Fine Gourmet

Gourmet Delicacies
Top Wine Selection
Casa Milia has carefully selected
a wide range of the most exclusive
Spanish wines (white, red & rosé)
to suit any special occasion

Finest Olive Oil Selection
Careful Selection of our
exclusive, finest, first cold pressing
best renowned Extra Virgin Olive
Oils to satisfy the most
demanding palates.

Local Cheese Delicacies
Enjoy our wonderful selection of
tempting artisan cheeses, all
handmade to a traditional
recipe and chosen for their
character and rich flavour.

Gourmet Delicacies
Finest Spanish Rice
Prime ingredient of our
Mediterranean cuisine, we have
carefully selected the most
renowned Spanish varieties of the
highest quality rice.

Sweet Roasted Spanish Red
Peppers
Finest Selection of the most
delicate-flavoured and uniquely
delicious roasted peppers, only
naturally produced in a traditional
way.
Great to garnish exceptional meat
dishes.

Supreme Quality Artichokes
Superb selection of artichokes
preserved in olive oil

Gourmet Delicacies
“A divine taste experience from our Seas make a uniquely delicious and memorable gift”

Finest Sea Urchin Roe
Enjoy the taste of the Sea with our
specially selected top quality sea
urchin roe, directly from our Sea.

Gourmet Anchovies
Great selection of exquisite,
delicate-flavoured and exceptional
quality anchovies from our Sea

Gourmet Bonito
Wonderful selection of Bonito and
Tuna fillets preserved in olive oil of
the highest quality.
Fished off the Northern coast of
Spain by our fishermen using the
most traditional fishing methods
inherited from our ancestors.

Gourmet Delicacies
Gourmet Honey
Exceptional selection of uniquely
delicious, velvety-flavoured artisan
wildflower honey of the most
precious varieties (100% Calluna,
Eucalyptus,..) only naturally produced
in our highlands.

Supreme Quality“Turrón”
(Almond Nougat)
Extraordinary delicious selection of
the most delicate-flavoured
turrón, made only with prime
natural ingredients (finest
mediterranean almonds, orange
tree and wild rosemary honey)
making this traditional Spanish

Supreme Selection of Nuts
and Fruits in syrup

